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; MANY MENN0N1TES 

MOVING TO QUEBEC
STRIKE OF MINERS 

STILL IMBALANCE
HIGHWAY ENTRANCE 

PROBLEM SOLVED
1
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demonst 
“Vacuun 
gas save 
cessory I 
Fifth B 
Store.
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Sir Robert Horne Hopeful 
Calamity Can Be Averted 

in Èritain.

State Four Thousand of. Old 
Stock Going From Mani

toba to Abitibi Area.

To Be Double-Deck Bridge 
Across Hendrie Ravine at 

Entry to Hamilton.
H'L -----— V », f£
Hamilton, J^lyt. 8. -That a dwble- 

bjh(a*e,tia$e» the Hendrie ravtqe 
wdttitejihiMlw. piébiettw or the con
flicting plans of the provincial works 
department and Hyflro-Eleotrio Com
mission was agreed this afternoon, at 
a conference attended by Hon. F. C. 
Biggs, T. U. Fair lie, engineer of the 
commission, and members of the board 
of control. The minister of works said 
his department would accept an under
taking from the Hydro commission 
to assume the difference between the 
coat of the bridge, the original design 
of which would cost $800,000, and the 
cost of the double-deck bridge.

Regarding the appointment of the 
royal commission to investigate Hydro 
radiais, Hon. Mr. Biggs declared that 
he desired to see the Hydro radiais 
come into Hamilton, but he wanted 
them to come In on a paying basis.

mSETTLEMENT TtRNIS1

Pi
i O St y/foi —Mi *» m jtt

ï'LoiàonV1 -Sept. S.^TÏo ne# develop
ments occurred 'tdflày in the threat-. » ■ 
toedf »tryt|: qficoal - ihltiers. îmereLhast -* 
beêÜ no attempt at mediation. Both " 
the government and the miners feder
ation have started active campaigns 
of publicity with the aim of securing 
public support and an understanding 
of the case as each side is presenting

f
WWntpeg. Sept. 8.-4Mere than 

4.OÇ0 Mennonites of the • old stodk 
„ will - leave Manitoba tor the district 

of Abitibi in Quebec, if "the'reports 
of their Investigators, who are re
turning from an inspection of the 
territory, are reassuring, R. Fletcher, 
deputy minister of education, said 
today. Mr. Fletcher was of the opin
ion, however, t’haï the 15,000 other 
Mennonites, in the province, who are 
more enlightened, will stay and com
ply with the requirements of the 
education act.
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I
Employes Given Till Wednes

day to Return and Retain 
Seniority Tiights.

'■■■A1

m-.,A;il ii . v*
MORE CARS OPERATEDf MlI ifl | /1 ; it.New York, Sept., 3.—An ultimatum 

to the striking employes of the B.R.T. 
Company, fixing V. ednesday. Sept. 8, 
at noon, as the time limit when the 
men may return 
jeopardizing rheir standing, was issu
ed tonight by Bindley M. Garrison, 
receiver for the company.

. Compliance with the ultimatum would 
mean that the men would retain their

Robert Smillie and Frank Hodges, 
for the miners, have given out state
ments for publication. Sir Robert 
Home, representing the government, 
has declared that he wae still hopeful 
that the calamity of a strike might be 
averted. He said he desired to leave 
the door open to any approach which 
the miners might make.

There has already been talk of put
ting the Lancashire cotton operatives 
on short time in case a strike material
izes.

in if DINEEN’S
FOR

MEN’S HATS

• • Some May Stay.
Uhe deputy mlnisted doubted 

whether all the Mennonites of the 
old stock would emigrate to Abitibi. 
In the Hanover district, where they 
have been farming tor thirty years, 
they are complying wish the law and 
are sending their children to school- 
Such is their interest in education, 
Mr. Fletcher said, that they are at 
present engaged in constructing new 
schools. ;

OLD RESIDENT PASSES.
Late James H. Flaherty, a Fenian Raid 

He Was born In Toronto 78

to work without • 4
veteran.
years ago, and died on Thursday.
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, JUDGES’ SALARIES 

IS TOUCHY SUBJECT
I seniority rights and other privileges In 

accordance with the terms of the strike 
settlement otter of Federal Judge 
Mayer, legal custodian of the com
pany, which includes an increase in 
pay of 10 per cent.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit strik
ers, however, at a mass meeting to
night, rejected the terms.

There were about 4000 strikers In the 
• hall, when Louis Fridiger, attorney for 
thi Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of 
America, read the message from Judge 
Mayer. The strikers refused to have 
it put to a vote.

Cries of “Tear it up!”, “We don't 
want it!” and “We won't vote on it!” 
on me from all. parts of the hall. Frldl- 
get was cheered
■would not ask the men to vote on any 
proposition, unless it came thru the 
Amalgamated.

Fridiger aroused his audience when 
he told therm he had information that 
‘‘members of the National Publishers’
(Association" had sent out word to 
every newspaper in Greater New York 
tc Color up all the -facts in this situa
tion in favor of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, to make it look as black as 
pcesible for the strikers, and to sup
press all news of accidents caused by 
green motormen and Conductors.

“I realize," he added, “that it 
not true, I will go to jail, but I frank
ly believe I will be with you tomor
row, nevertheless.”
, With the return to work today of 

145 strikers, announced by the com
pany, officials noted the first real 
break in the strike. The result today 
was increased service on all lines of
the company, and less confusion at Peterbo.ro, Ont-, Sept. 3.—That the 
the points most congested during the period for reaching the maximum sal
ted tie-up on Sunday and Monday. ary shall not be over three years, with 
Betteg conditions were particularly an initial salary of $1500, was one of 
noted at the bridge terminals. the resolutions passed at today's see-

Aocordlng to an announcement by Bi0n of the letter carriers’ convention, 
the oomptfny, 605 trolley cars were in motion to have Panama hats sup- 
operation during the rush hours, and plied every two years, instead of Stet- 
184 elevated and subway lines were S£m'S f0r summer wear and block Fer- 
patronized to the crowding point, with iamb for winter wear every five
a resultant decrease in the business years was unanimously carried. Thé 
by the buses and hack men. Operation po3tal department will be asked to set 
of aU trolley > cars was suspended a WmU of gg poUnds on any delivery, 
shortly. after 7 o’clock toplght, and awj the government will be asked to 
stoWe of ' the elevated and subway >(, pply ' free Trttiwportatlbn on the gOV^ 
t rains also were withdrawn at that

Individuality and Best Stylé9 1II ROB MOTOR CAR 
WITH WORKERS’PAY

LITHUANIAN TROOPS
DRIVE POLES BACK HENRY HEATH, OxfttM St., 

London.
HXLIyOATE A CO.,

8t«,t London.
CHRISTY A CO., London.
BORHAMNO, Italy.
STKTSON (John B.), Phila- ’ 

delphla.
SPECIAL LINK at soft TTRLT 

HATS at 12.05, $4.95 and
85.95.

TWEED HATS, extra quality, 
made by CHRISTY A OO., 
London, England.
84.00, 85.00 and 85.00.

Aleo TWEED CAPS, manu
factured by TRESS A OO., 
tiENRY HEATH, and 
CHRISTY A CO.,
Entland, in all 
English tweeds.

RAINCOATS, ETC.

SEIZURE OF LIQUOR
ON BALDWIN STREET

I Correct stales from the 
World-famed Hatters. The 
newest importations are 
here, and no one need 
away unsuited. We can 
please the most fastidious 
dresser, and have qualities 
to suit all. We specialize 
in the matter of Hats, and 
make it our boast that we 
can suit you in every 
particular.

Causes Furore at Bar Associa
tion Sitting—fiery Speech 

by Hartley Dewart.

Cannon

IBerlin, Sept. 8.—A Kevno despatch, 
issued by the Lithuanian Telegraph Two gallons of alcohol and three and 

one-hatf bottle» ot whiskey, parceled 
up in cardboard boxes, were seized in a 
store at 16 Baldwin street by Plaln- 
clothesmeh Harper and Skinner last 
night. A summons will be Issued In 
connection with the seizure, according 

"to inspector Bond of Weet Dundee 
street station.

yesterday 
and Masse

:Sinn Feiners Shoot Driver and 
Throw Paymaster Down 

Embankment.

Agency, says Lithuanian detachments 
have attacked Polish troops and driven 
them back from 25 to 60 versts over 
the entire Grodno-Suwyikl front. They 
also took prisoners and captured war 
materials

The Llthuanlansfayo r 
recaptured yesterday 
Krasnapol, KoleÿnwiKlI 
wonke. Lithuanian airplanes did ref 
connoltring work during the advance, 
which is reported to be still oontihu-

\goI ;
■:j ’-4. Ottawa, SepL 3.—Once 

monkey-wrench ,vf discord was sudden
ly thrown into the machinery of the 
Canadian Bar Association this after
noon, just as members were looking 
at their watches and hoping for an 
early adjournment.

• The question that caused the furore 
wae the recommendation, that judges’ 
salaries, should be n*<id, and the*
they should not be subject to Income 
tax collections.

In disoueeing the matter, Mr. Greg
ory, K.O., of Toronto, said that judges 
had just received an increase in sal
ary. The country was against any fur4 
ther Increase.

again the
X ;

Price,11 fi Belfast, Sept. 3.—A motor car In 
iAM"to William McConvllle was 
carrying £1,300 to pay the wages of 
factory workers, was held up by 
armed men near Banbrldge today.

The assailants took the money 
from Mcdon ville and threw him 
down an embankment. They shot 
and killed William McDowell, driver 
Of the car, and escaped with their 
booty.

The Thonmason coast guard sta
tion, near Waterford, was blown up 
today toy a party of armed and masked 
men. Before destroying the etaitlon 
the raiders disarmed the two men in 
charge.

Large quantities of arihs have been 
seized by raiders at various points in 
the region of Waterford.,
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FARMER-LABOR PARTY 
IS URGED FOR DOMINION

Information received in Berlin from 
other sources is to the effect that the 
seat of the Lithuanian government Is 
shortly to be transferred to Vtlna-

i.
Winnipeg, Sept 8.—Organization of 

a Dominion-wide Farmer-Labor party ., 
is suggested In a letter received vf1 
Alderman Ernest Robinson, secretary 1 
of the Trades and Labor CouAdlL 
from James Slmpsonj secretary On* 
tarlo section Canadian Labor party, 
Toronto.

IMPORTANT MOTIONS 
BY LETTER-CARRIERS 140 Yonge St.X \

I 1 1Dewart it Aroused.
Hon.,, Hartley Dewart, opposition 

leader In Ontario, arose and made a 
fiery speech, in which he referred to
the attorney-general of Ontario and to 'MllTPTkO 1 (117 IRA“Virv; MINERS ASK TO
MrnmMm reopen contract
a position under the crown had" no 
right to come here and dictate their 
views, which were possibly not of the 
greatest value.

After some* debate w. 
man’s motion to refer the

1 * this is
!

Urge Minimum Salary of Fif
teen Hundred Dollar! 

Favor Whitley Council.
archbishop kouri

VISITS KITCHENER
VFORBID SHOE MEN

TO ALLOW BONUSES
fil | 1

■
. 1

Distinguished Prelate Represented 
People of Lebanon at Peace 

Conference.
Ottawa, Sept. 8—(By Canadian 

Press) .—Dealers in boots and shoes 
must not, in future, allow their 
salesmen or clerks any bonus or per
centage for selling goods at more 
than the “normal, proper or stipu
lated" price. In an order handed 
out today, the board of commerce 
declares that this practice tends to 
enhance the price of boots and shoes 
and must cease. The order states 
that the practice of paying a bonus 
or percentage to salesmen or clerks 
eqgaged in selling boots and shoes, 

’when the sale price obtained by su ah 
person “exceeds an advertised, 
marked, shown, regular, normal, pro
per or stipulated sum or price.” ac
tually exists. All vendors are in fu
ture prohibited from paying such 
bonuses to their employes, or allow
ing this practice to prevail on their 
premises.

(Continued From Page 1). 
committee of the United Mine Work
ers was called for today, at which a 

T. Sweat- committee of 13 wae appointed, four 
matter to tro,m each ot the three districts and 

a committee appointed by Sir James International Vice-president Phillips 
Aiklns, ckrried. ‘ , Murray as chairman to decide upon a

- „FL*v.<>r Marriage .Laws, plan of action. It decide* to make-a
Just before adjoia-nmtent there toak' âh' direct appeal to President Wilson and

the-asso- the following telegram was sent te

—r,.......... .........introdiicti ‘Ik NYÜoiw?jKon unUMm "Bcnmton, Pa.. Sept. ( 1M0.

8tales: “The Canadian Bar Association' "Washington, D.C.
convened inramraki meeting it the r$ty "“M« dear Mr. President;. The repre- 

dak cf September, setilatives of the United Mine W\k, 
ion°‘thît^^ tt'-OPth- era' of America in the three anthracite
seuemf law âpm^ble ^ ,a districts conscious of their obligations
practicable, turnoutb Canada upon thé met yeaterdil>r wlth the anthracite 
subjects of marriage and divorce «hotid operators and in compliance with your 
be passed at an early date by the par- message of the 30th we wrote Into an 
Lament of Canada, and for this purpose agreement the award of the anthracite 
we hereby reseotfully recommend that coal commission despite the fact Ciat 
the government of Canada rake such we are convinced that the award in 

î!"m Y1* next session V parlia- itself does not provide that measure of 
investigation of to'ê mauer " ‘ etUdy and ^stice to which ^ believe our people

Mr. Day said it was ridiculous for the are 80 ^“8tly * j
few present to deal with tills sublect Inequalities of Award.

On the vote the' principle was adopted Referring to what they claim are 
eight voting fof It and seven for Mr! the inequalities of the award as Corn- 
Day’s motion fq refer the matter back to pared with the increases granted to 

. v, , a the bituminous coal miners the mes-
taTlit« 1m m,iL p,p®a fr°ï Canad* sage draws attention to thé fact that
to the imperial privy eouhefi, also a ,>,A haoio waae scale in the soft coal controversial matter, was referred back . e basic wage scale in tne sort coal
to the committee' with instruction» that districts is Seven dollars and fifty 
it have an early place on next year’s Cents a day for skilled day workers 
adgenda paper. ; with a minimum of seven. Mollars for

common labor, and continues;
“The minimum day rate in the an

thracite .region under the award is 
four, dollars and twenty cents per 
day, and skilled company miners ap
proximately five dollars and fifty 
cents and the anthracite contract 
miners did receive approximately 
thirteen per cent, less than the bitu
minous miners received from the 
bituminous coal commission, there
fore the differentials being widened 
to a greater extent than ever before 
are contributing factors to the pres
ent

I
Bill Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 3—(Special). 

—Most Rev. Archbishop Kouri, of TRAIN TIME REVERTS
TQ STANDARD OCT. 3Lebanon, whose episcopal see is at 

Be Sur, arrived In this city '"today, 
on an official visit to the Syrian peo
ple of Kitchener, representing the 
patriarch of Lebanon. He was recelv-

s
' Cotto 

Silk, 1 
.Extra

Montreal, Sept 3.—A statement is- 
sued toy the Railway Association of 
Canada is to the effect .that certain 

ed toy Rev. Father Theo Spetz.e rep- frAina whlch had been, placed on, ,4* 
resenting the Catholic clergy of this salting time will be restored lb
city, and Father Anthony of the Syr- st*ndard time on October 8. TIM

statement says:
"When daylight saving 

adopted hy the city of M

B

emment-owned railways during the 
vacation periods of the letter carriers. 
The department will also be asked to 
supply street railway passes, instead 
of tickets, and also provide the letter 
carriers with an iasue of money in lieu 
of boots.

-MI houtr. , ,1 ATTRAr DESCRIBES RESCUE 
OF U-BOAT CREW

lan congregation. A special delega
tion of ‘prominent Syrians of flhe city 
also met the distinguished prelate at 
the station. He was taken to St. 
Mary’s Church, where an official re
ception was tendered in his honor. 
Archbishop Kouri represented the 
people of Lebanon at the peace con
ference In connection with their re
quest for -the right Of home rule.

Mayor Eden announced here today 
that a general Increase in the assess
ments of properties thruout the city 
had been made in order to meet the 
Increased expenditures for public pur
poses. The Increase amounts to be
tween 15 and 20 per cent.

time «U,, VJ.., JR . ontreal ggd
other municipalities on May 2 this 
year, the railways, in order to meet 
requirements of passenger traffic, par
ticularly to and from suburban dis
tricts, changed the schedules of some 
of their trains. The association has 
now issued notice to the railways 
that the trains so affected win again 
be placed on a standard time basts 
Sunday October 3."

:*i - TOROWent a Whitley Council.
Instead of asking for an appeal board 

the government will be asked to grant 
a Whitley council to adjust salaries and 
that the finding of the council be final, 
rather than that of the civil service 
commission, 
eided to address a communication to 
Hon. N. W. Rowell suggesting a reduc
tion in the number of periodicals now 
being carried free.

The financial report presented by J. 
North of Toronto showed an estimated 
expenditure of 17675 for next year. The 
per capita tax will be increased to $6 a

TROTZKY DENIES SUCCESS 
IMPUTED TO WRANGEL

111 Moffats Co:(Continued From Page 1). 
be able to cut thru the hull with our 
one little drill.

“At 9.15 the Alanthus flashed us that 
Grace had a number of holes drilled 
thru and the men were greatly re- 
\ ived. I sent out the messages but 
btill called for help.

"Later the Hunt., an oil tanker, ar
rived after picking up our message. 
She bail an electric dr.11, but we found 

She stood by several

CC88-----“Cl
Contint

That convention also de-

London, Sept. 3.—Formal jjenlai of 
the reports that the forces of General 
Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik 
mander in South Russia, had captured 
Ekaterinodar and Novorrosslsk 
made by Leon Trotzky, the soviet min
ister of war, on his return from the 
Caucasus, says a Moscow wireless de
spatch today. The war minister ad
mits, however, adds the message, that 
tihe Don and Kuban Cossacks have 
joined General Wrange!’s troops, and 
that the soviet forces have evacuated 
Baku, on the Caspian Sea.
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WÉU6 Brantford, Out., Sept. 3.—(Special.) 

—Secretary Macdonald of the eohMettf 
aid commieelon received a letter from 
an old soldier in England, who had 
served In the 19tb Battalion, asking for 
an effort to get him a pension. Report 
Of the cost of living In the old land 
was enclosed, showing an increase Of 
156 per cent, had occurred since July, 
1914.

iill year.
BOY DIES IN AUTO CRASH.it was useless, 

hours and finally left, finding she 
cbuld offer no assistance.

Men Were Rescued.
“In the meantime, Grace ancl Mc

Williams were taking turns with the 
hand-drill, and finally at 1.20 a.m., 
alter hours of the hardest kind of 
work, a hole was cut thru large enough 
for the men to escape.

"The first man was taken out at 
1.25, and by 2.45, the last man, Lieut, 
Commander Ohar'es M. Cooke, jr.,
climbed thru the hole.

"The men from the submarine re
vived quickly after -being put aboard 
the Alanthus, where they were given 
hot soup, and put to bed.
1 1 ceding at the mouth and nose their 

were swollen and their

SERVANTS GO HOME 
IN LUXURIOUS CARS

FKS
\«ii

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 8—(Special) 
—The five-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Goodwin of Drumbo, who 
was injured yesterday when an auto 
driven by his mother was struck by 
a train, died last night of his inju
ries.

I
i y -I

REPORT FIND OF OIL 
NEAR HJyiLEYBURY

■ &\f ' V
Venetian Metal Workers

Sieze Military Arsenal
Montreal Society Creates 

Slave Mart Scene in Rush 
for Overseas Girls.

Haileygury, Sept. 3—(By Canadian 
Press).—Three miles of territory 
along the shore of Lake Timiskam- 
ing on the Ontario side, close to 
Paradis Bay, south of here, 
been staked following reports that 
oil has been discovered in the dis
trict. Three applications to 
water lots recorded have already 
been received at the mining record
er’s office here and they have been 
accepted subject to the approval of 
the department at Toronto, since all 
the land In the region staked is pat
ented and out of the crown's posses
sion. Messrs. Sanderson, J. j. Donald' 
and J. T. McMahon have each filed 
claims and have applied for boring 
permits and other territory has also 
been staked according to information 
here. There is sandstone formation 
in the district, but it is doubtful if 
oil exists in any quantity. The dis
coverers report they ^truck a “thick

London, Sept. 3.—The striking metal 
workers in Venice have taken posses
sion of the militât y arsenal, says a 
despatch to the Central News from 
Rome. There were no untoward inci
dents.

have
Montreal, Sept. 3.—An enthusiastic 

reception, extempore and unofficial, 
perhaps, but lacking none of the' dem
onstrativeness and enthusiasm which 
usually marks such functions on the 
arrival of popular and distinguished 
guests in Montreal, was accorded the 
twenty-three domestic servants from 
the British Isles who arrived here this 
morning on board one ot the Atlantic 
liners.

The authorities 
House, who are in the habit of engag
ing English girls for service in Can
ada, under the arrangement that pros
pective employers here prepay 
transportation of the girls, who after
wards work out their passage r-.oney, 
t.igaged 23 girls in this manner, and 
took them on arrival to the institu
tion. Wind of their coming got abroad 
in the city, and Dorchester House was 
attacked by a palpitating armv of 
servant seekers.

Come in Parig Creations.
1-adie» in the latest creations of Paris 

and -New York, in luxurious limousines 
and stately touring cars, besieged the 
institution and, refused admission at the 
front entrance, Invaded the rear, with 
the result that certain sections of sedate 
Dorchester House resembled an old-time 
slave mart, with three or four women 
surrounding a girl, outbidding each other 
for her . services. Competition was 
keen that the girls were finally bundled, 
lag and baggage. Into the automobiles 
and driven off, the resultant confusion 
being so great that the matron at the 
Institution lost track of the servants, and 
Is in a quandary to know where any of 
the twenty-three have got to, and the 
original employers are for the time being 
out both girls and passage money.

INCLUDED in the
big budget which

Many were have _ te of unrest.
“The custom, has been that when

ever voluntary Increases ihave been 
granted during the life of agreements 
in the bituminous districts similar 
action has always been taken In the 
anthracite region.

“However, in the process of our 
orderly method of adjusting eut:|i 
differences the representatives of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
most respectfully request that you 
direct that such a meeting be held 
for the purpose herein set forth.”

So far as can be learned the gen
eral scale committee took no action 
today to have the workers return to 
work- It was said tlhe question of 
getting the men back would be left 
to local officers in the various min
ing communities.

No Strike Order Issued.
“The union has Issued no strike 

order and union leaders declare the 
action of most of the men in staying 
away from the mines was done with
out any authorization from the or
ganization.

Several additional mines were clos
ed in the upper coal fields today, but 
this appeared to be balanced by a 
number of others starting up. Mine 
officials do not took for any improve
ment in coal production until after 
Labor Day.

Among the new demands to toe 
made by the miners are an increase

'Cieyesfaces
•bloodshot, but they still had plenty of 
spirit.

“All, credit for the rescue belongs to 
■Grace and McWilliams. If ever men 
were heroes, (hey were.”

The submarine crew was later trans
ferred to the battleship Ohio and the 
Alanthus steamed towards Norfolk.

The General Goethals, owned toy the 
Panama Railroad Steamship Company, 
was on her way from Cristobal via 
Haiti to New York when the accident 
to the submarine was discovered.

A MOTHER’S TRIALS
Care of Home and Children 
Often Causes a Breakdown. The Torontoof Dorchester

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duues and tne cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep ner
in good hcaitn. xne demands upon a, ____ ______ ____. ____  _
motner s Health are many and severe, substance” which burned freely.
Her own Health trials and her chil
dren’s welfare exact heavy tolls, while 
.hurried meals, broken rest and much 
indoor living tend to weaken her con
stitution. Ao wonder mu. tne woman 
at home is often indisposed through 
weakness, headaches, backaches and 
nervousness. Too many women ha tv 
grown to accept these visitations as a 
part of the lot of motherhood. But 
many and varied as her health troubles 
are, the cause is simple and relief at 
hand. When well, it is the woman's 
good blood that keeps her well; when 
ill she must make her blood rich to 
renew her health-. The nursing mother 
njôre than any .other woman in the 
world needs rich blood and plenty of 
it. There is one way to get this good 
blood, so necessary to perfect health, 
and that is through the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pille make ' Ottawa, Sept. 8.—(Canadian Press), 
new bipod, and through their use --The Canadian battlefields memorial 
thousands of weak, ailing wives and ! commission, which will carry on the 
mothers have been made bright, cheer- ' work of establishing memorials to the 
fill and strong. If you are ailing, heroism of Canadian troops on the 
easily tired or ‘depressed, it Is a duty battlefields of France and Belgium, 
you owe yourself and your family to j has been appointed. It will consist of 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair1 five commissioners, headed by Hon. S. 
trial. What this medicine has done ! C Mewburn, former minister of militia, 
for others It will surely do for you. ; vvli.o will act as chairman of the body.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsi The other members are Hon. Rodolphe 
through any dealer in medicine or by Lemieux. Lieut.-pen. Sir R. E. W. 

the | mail at 50c a box or six boxes for Turner. V.C., Lieut.-Colonel R. W
J. G. Turriff.

The commission is an honorary one.

the

Sunday W orldPHONE CASE HEARING
TO OPEN ON SEPT. 21

FLOUR DROPS IN PRICE
IN CITY OF CALGARY will give its readers in 

addition to the 
regular features, 
and illustrations, 
less than Twenty Special 
Articles. Don’t
getting your copy of this 
big Five Cents’ worth.

VI

Ottawa. Sept. 3.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The hearing in the Bell Tele
phone Company's application for an 
increase in rates will open at Ottawa 
on Tuesday, September 21, according 
lo information received at the offices 
of the railway commission this morn
ing. This is intended to be a prelimi
nary hearing at which the telephone 
company will be given an opportunity 
of presenting its case.

Others will be given for inspection 
and production of documents, and the 
dates of further hearings decided on.

Calgary, Sept. 3.—A high grade of 
flour was sold in Calgary Friday morn
ing at a reduction of $1.30 a barrel. 
This was not thru any of the local 
mills, but by one of the wholesalers, 
who apparently looks for the antici
pated drop in prices t° occur at an 
early date. Mills in the west, how
ever, have not made any reduction.

many 
comics 
are no

was a
I

<so

NAME COMMISSION ON 
BATTLEFIELD MEMORIALSDAYLIGHT SAVING OVER

IN KINGSTON TUESDAY ofj 15 per cent, in the rate to con- 
trict miners, $2 a day additional to 
m^n paid by the day, known as

\missKingston. Ont.. Sept. 3.—(Special). 
Kingstonians will get one extra hour's 
sleep on Monday night, tor daylight 
saving will be dropped then, and citi
zen* will have the pleasure of turn
ing the hands of their clocks back an 
hour before retiring after the Labor 
Day festivities. Daylight saving has 
been in vogue here since May.

St. John

company rqen, an eight-hour day for 
workers employed longer hours and 
the adoption of the check-off system.

ALBERTA'S EXPORT TO U. S.
Calgary, Sept. 3.—Over $4,006.000 of 

exports to the United States from Al
berta is the total for the eight months 
ending August 31. Over 400,000 
bushels of wheat were sent over.

<t/gMrnzEMA$Hf ULEIIIn gjjftis
ment .or Eczema and Skin Irrita- l 
tfons. It relieves at onee and grade- , 
ally heals tho nian. Sample box Dr 

. I Çbase s Ointment free if yon mention thh !

GEODES LEAVING OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Sept.

N.B.. Sept. 3.—St. John ' Geddes. ft3.—Sir Auckland
<I
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F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN.

Artificial Bye* Fitted.
167 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 

Upstairs, Opposite SlnfiNotVa. 
Marriage Licensee,
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